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This invention, 1relates to beds especially de 
Signed for infants and Small Childrein and it has 
particular reference to a, Collapsible baby bed. 
The principal object of the inWention is to pro 

wide a baby bed comprising a frame made up of 
conversely disposed, Substantially U-shaped Sec 
tions formed preferably from light, tubular ina 
terial, the Said Sections being hinged together 
for foldability into Irelative parallelism, but whern 
exteinded, the hinged joints are Imade Irigid to de 
fine the Irectangular frame from Which iS SUS 
pended a, Crib of 1reticulated fabric for adequate 
Vernitilation. Moreover, the iraVeration incitides a, 
Support for the frame consisting of Substaintially 
U-shaped members, each havingits legshingedly 
joined to a, Section of the frame adjacent its free 
end for foldability into parallelism therewith, 
the joints, as in the case of the frame SectionS, 
being made Irigid in extended position of the sup 
porting Imembers tio prohibit accidental Collapse 
thereof. Another object of the invention is to prowide a, 
CollapSible portable baby bed of the Character 
Set forth in Which the legs of each of the Sup 
Iporting 11embers are Irelatively divergent at their 
ends tio preclude overturning of the bed and the 
Cross-mernber joining the 1egs is elevated at its 
Imidsection So that the bed Will not tilt When 
1reSting ora an UlheWein floor. · - 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
Wide a, baby bed as deSCribed in Which the crib is 
suspended below the center ofgravity as asafety 
precaution as Well as tor provide cradle sway. 
Furthermore, the Cribis suspended for height ad 
juStimerat to compensate for the growth of the 
baby and is prowided With a, 1teraloWable stifening 
agent in the bottion thereof Serwing as a, Imattress 
Support. - - ‘- 

Yet another object of the invention is to pro 
Wide a, baby bed Whichis Self-contained in the 
SenSe that) 1o part is 1required to be Iremoved 
therefrom to accomplish the folding or unfolding 
of the bed and When in folded position, the legs 
SUpport the bed So that the Crib does inot come 
into Contact With the floor. With the foregoing objects in view7, the inven 
tioria has ftrther Ireference to Certain features of 
accomplishiment which Will become apparent as 
the description proceeds, taken in connection 
With the acCompanying draWings Whereim: 

Figure 1 is a perspectiveview of a folding baby 
bed embodying the invention, shown in extended 
poSition. -- Figure2 is a perspective view thereof in folded 
10OSition. - - -". 
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Figure 3 is a fragmentary detail Wiew partilyin 

section takenonline3-3 of Figuite 1. - 
Figure 4 is a view similar to Figure 3 but ro 

tated 90 degrees. - -- - Figure 5 is a, detail view partity in loingitudinal 
section, showing one of the hinged CouplingS 
joining the framesectionStogether. - 

IFigure 6 is a, view similar to Figure 5 but To 
tated 90 degrees, aind - - - - - - Figure 7 is a, fragmentary perSpective Wiew 
ShoWing the Imanner in which the Crib is secured 
to the frame. - Continuing with a, 1more detailed deScription of 
the drawing, 1reference Iaurneral 0 dernotes 
broadily the frame of the bed Which is Imade Up 
of two substantially U-shaped Sections f II, Con 
structed from 1ight, tubular Inetal. These Sec 
tions are oppositely disposed So that the ends of 
their legs Will be in juxtapoSition as IreWealed in 
Figures, 5 and 6. . - - - - · A form of hinge is prowided to join the fraine 
sections together and as ShoWin in Figures 5 and 
6, consists of a, 1rod I2 held Stationary in the end 
of each 1eg of one frame section by ineans of a, 
pin f3 and which Irod has a fiattened extension 
i4 on its outer end, provided With an aperture 15. 
A similar Irod I6 is slidably disposed in the.end 
of each leg of the Companioil frame Section II 
and also has a fiattened extension IT, prowided with an aperture 18. - A 1ink I9Ipassing through 
the apertures I5 and i8 connects the Irods I2 and 
| 6 together. A detent 20 is mounted in a, 1recess 
2I in the rod I6 and is Inormally urged outWardly 
by a spring 22 intio an aperture 23 in the tubular . 
frame section II to hold the, ends of the frai1e 
sections in contiguity. The rod I2 over Which 
the frame section sides Will maintain Irigidity 
of the sectionsat their junction. , - - To support the frame f0, apair of Substantially 
U-shaped members 24 is providedi, the 1egs 25 
formed thereby being downwardly divergent to : 
prevent overturning of the bed by Wigotous 
ImoVerments of a child. 'The CroSS-Inneraber 26 is 
bent upWardly at its ImidSection 2T So that the 
bed Will Inot tilt Wherl IreSting OIn an U11eVen iOOr. 
In Figures 3 and 4 is ShoWin the Imanner in 

Which the legs 25 are Connected to the frame Sed 
tions II for foldability. A plug 28is inserted into 
each 1eg of each frame Section II and 1ocated ad 
jacent a, bend therein. The plug 28 has a, trans 
versebore 29 therein whichis threaded toreceive 
a pin 30 formed on the end of a short 1ength of 
Irod 3I and which pin enters an aperture in the 
Imenber in 1register with the bore29 of plug28. 
On the opposite end of the Irod 3I is formed an 
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extension 32 which is apertured at, 33 to 1teceive 
a, Wire link 34, the latter being Slidably diSpOSed 
in the upper end of a leg 25 of a Supporting 11er1 
ber 24 and held against release from the leg 25 
by a, transverse pin 35 exteinding therethiroulgia. 

It is evident from the foregoing that ifolding 
of the bed is accomplished by first depreSSing 
the detent 20 (Figs.5 and 6) to diseingage the IOd 
16 from the framesection II to enable the latter 
to be slid fron the 1tod 12 Which is in fixed Irela 
tion to the CorreSponding leg of the Compainion 
franne Section. It is Inecessary to Similarly diS 
engage the latch connecting the opposite legs of 
the frame Sections and after this has been alC 
complished, the Sections Will hinge on the links 
19 and Imay be folded oine upoin the Other aS 1e Wealed in Figure 2. 
The supporting members 24 are folded by Sir1 

ply puling these Imembers to detach their legS 
25 from the Irods 31, after Which, the legS Will be 
hingedly Suspended by the links 34, permitting 
them to be foldied into parallel IrelationShip With 
the 1folded frame 10, as ShoWin in Figulte 2. 
Referring Inow to the Crib per Se; it is prefetted 

that this element be Imade of WoWein and Inetted 
fabrics 36 and 3T Irespectively, the 1atter aford 
ing suitable Ventilation for the Confort of a Child 
in the Crib. The Crib is Sulspended fron1 : the 
frame 0 by tabs 38 overreaching each end of the 
frame and secured by Snap fasteiners 39. Sub 
stitute fastenets 40 are provided in Spaced tela 
tion to the fasteners 39 for height adjustilent of 
the Crib. Wider tabs or fiaps 4I Secure the SideS 
of the crib to the frame and theSe tabSaite Se 
cured to the frame by renovable stitching 42 
(Fig. 7) so that height adjustrient at theSe 
points may be Ireadily accomplished. 
To stifen the bottom of the Crib and to inSUlte 

fiatiness thereof a, board 43 of appropiriate dilei1 
sions is laid in the bottom of the Citib. A Imat 
tress 44 is then placed on the board, as ShoWin 
in IFigure 1. The Imattress and stifening board 
are each constructed so that they Imay be folded 
transversely at their Imaidsections in order that it 
will not be necessary to 1ternove thern Whera the 
bed is folded, as disclosed in IFigure 2. 
A strap 45 is provided for holding the bed in 

folded position and when in sulch position, the 
members 24 still serve as the Support for the 
bedi and, as appatent in Figure 2, these InelaberS 
are efective to hold the crib out of engagemerit 
With the foor to Iprevent Soiling thereof. 

IManifestily, the construction as ShoWin a1d de 
scribed is capable of sone modification and sulch 
Imodification as Imay be coinstrued to fal Within 
the scope and meaning of the appended claims is 
also considered to be Within the Spititaind inteint 
of the inVeration. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an infant's folding bed, a, frame Compiris 

ing oppositely disposed, substantially U-Shaped 
tubular sections, a, 1rod Stationarily disposed i1 
the end of each, 1eg of one of Said frame Sections: 
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4 
and extended to be received into the ends of the 
legs of the companion frame Section to hold Said 
Sections, 1tigidly in extended IrelationShip, Said 
Irods each haWing an apertured eind, a, Comple 
Imentary 1rod Slidably diSposed in each, 1eg of the 
C0mpainion Section and haWing an apertured eld 
Confronting the apertured end of the Irod of the 
first mentioned Section, a, 1ink pivotally joining 
the apertuted ends of Said todS, 3, detent hold 
ing Said Complemeratarytoidagainst Sliding 10We 
iment in the legs of Said COImpainion Section for 
1atching Said frame Sections rigidly in exteraded 
position, Supporting imeans for Said frame Com 
prising a pair of Substaintially U-Shaped 1egs, One 
6f Said legs being joined to each of Said frame 
Sections adjacent its oulter end for hinged dis 
placement therewith, 11eans for Seculting Said leg 
1members in Irigid 1telationShip With Said frame 
sections in extended position thereof, a, fabric 
crib suspended from said frame and means to 
efect height adiustment of said crib. 

2. In al portable baby bed, a frame Consisting of 
a pair of substantially U-shaped tubular Sections, 
a, 1rod anchored at one eind in each leg of One of 
Said frame Sections alad eXteinding, irl eXteinded 
positions of Said sections, into the einds of the 
1egs of the companion franne Section, a, comple 
Imentary Irod Slidably disposed ih the legs of the 
latter frame Section, a, link pivotally ColhInecting 

30 the ends of the sidable rods With their com 
panion anchored 1rods to hingedIy joia Said SeC 
tions for Irelative foldability, deteint imeans for 
holding Said Slidable: 1tod against Irinoverment to 
Secute the framile Sections in operative IpoSition, a, 

35 substaintiaily U-shaped Supporting leg hingedly 
connected to each itaile Section ifor foldabity 
into Irelative paralleliSria With Said frame Sec 
tions, displaceable imeans fot SeCUIring Said legS 
in operative position With IreSpect to Said frame, 

40) a crib suspended for swinging displacenent from 
said frame and means to adjust the height of 
Said Crib. 

SINYIDER, VOGEI?. 
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